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**Pope opens unique exhibition**

**Bible — once worth war or oxen**

By EDWARD MAGRI

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope John Paul II opened to the public a unique exhibition on the Bible — once worth war or oxen — at the Vatican Library, which lines the walls of the Vatican Library, the smallest library in the world. The exhibit, which consists of 200 rare and valuable manuscripts, is open to the public until Oct. 31.

The exhibit, which includes the earliest known manuscript of the Bible, was opened by the pope in a ceremony that was attended by the Vatican's chief librarian, Father Giuseppe Pompili. The exhibit includes a copy of the first edition of the Bible, which was published in 1475, and a copy of the first edition of the New Testament, which was published in 1536.

**London peacemaker promised support**

By N. IRELAND ROMAN CATHOLIC POLITICIANS

Three aircraft lost; say Ninth Cathedral hit

By NANCY HURLEY

NEW YORK — Three American helicopters, including one that had been shot down by North Vietnamese troops near theCambodian border, crashed in a remote area of the Mekong Delta early Sunday.

Two major powerhouses were destroyed in the southernmost part of the United States, where the nation's largest cities are located.

**Some like it hot**

Food or what's service worth?

By NANCY HURLEY

NEW YORK — The President's Office of the Public Kitchen in the State Department's cafeteria in Manhattan is one of the most popular places to eat in the city. The cafeteria, which is open from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m., serves breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

**Bayh, Stevenson join opposition to Kleinidstein**

By GREGG HERMGTON

WASHINGTON (AP) — All the Democratic senators have expressed strong opposition to Interior Secretary James E. Cranston's decision to allow the use of federal lands for mining and oil and gas drilling.

**An election upconing**

Wisconsin residents in four countis — Richmond, Jackson, Pepin and Trempealeau — will vote in a March 3 presidential primary. The four counties will hold their primary on Monday, March 3, to select delegates for the Democratic National Convention.

**Raindrops no problem**

Raindrops will fall this spring, that's certain. But the fact that they will be no problem in the future is certain only if the advice of the Storyville Barn Door's forecast is followed. The barn door is right on target, page 16.

**Celebrities passing through**

On hand to celebrate Jack Kerouac's birthday last week were hundreds of his most celebrated readers, the Beat generation. The eagle, the singer and song writer that left this life in spring comes up the river made the perfect theme: "Tulips — Wildflower sirens —and portraits, page 169.

**Curriculum expansion**

Wisconsin Union College will offer a new course in the fall that explores the history of the Beat generation. The course will be offered in the fall of 2017 and will be taught by Dr. John Smith, a beats historian.

**Tragedy walks near**

Mary (Now) Unser in today's FAMILY WEEKLY talks about her own, how cut throats and guns lend the beat generation the edge, story and picture, page 25.

**On the inside:**

- *Puzzlers*, 1b
- *Words and Music*, 1b
- *Television*, 12b
- *Television*, 13b
- *Television*, 14b
- *Television*, 15b
- *Television*, 16b
- *Books*, 2b
- *Business*, 17b

**Winona Sunday News**
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**SPRING REFLECTION**...softly harkens from the hidden valleys of Minnehaha Creek in south Minneapolis as these lovely spring pictures of reflected trees and sky. Taken by Minnehaha photographer, Charlie Spjut. (AP Photo)

---

**If food prices continue climb**

Nixon may crack down on middlemen, the President said today.

By FRANCIS LEWIS, Washington (AP) — President Nixon today intimated he would use the Federal Trade Commission to crack down on middlemen and large retailers whose prices, he said, are "too high...too high...too high." Nixon also promised "an all-out attack" on rising food prices and said the government may take action to reduce the middlemen's share of the consumer dollar.

"We have found a serious failure of government to police this situation," Nixon said. "I am not saying that there is somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...somebody...

---

**Hear how good your budget can sound.**

Contemporary—model 3320. Also in Early American and Mediterranean styling. Your choice. Compact STEREO FM/AM Radio-Phone, only 36" wide. Although it's for smaller rooms or apartments, its unique performance and 97% accuracy in budget, its 36" wide.

$199$99

MAGNAVOX

HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

116 Levee Plaza East
Visit Our New Alley - Become Display Owner

---

**Easter Is Coming!**

And Once Again It's Time For Frank's FREE CANDY

Easter Candies For Kids And Big Kids

Just Another Way To . . . .

havé a HAPPY day!

The Merchants National is a Full Service Bank where you can take home any one of your financial affairs... but we always offer something a little bit extra... come in and see us for Free Easter Candy.

---

**Phone 452-3373**

350 W. 3rd St.

---

**OUR STORE WILL CLOSE AT 5 P.M. TUES. TO EAT MEAL FOR OUR DISCOVERY DAYS SALE**

**STARTING WEDNESDAY AT 9 A.M.**

**WALL PANELING for two weeks only**

**STANDARD GRADE—No rejections**

**All panels**

- **FIRST GRADE—No seconds—**

---

**HARDBOARD PANELING**

Beauty meets budget here—most-resistant, moisture-proof, fire resistant, paper-thin— eliminating your choice of Pecan or Butterscotch.

$2.69 4x8-ft. panel

**SOUTH BEND MOLDINGS**

Gorged historic—modern outlines. Inexpensive exotic wood columns, mouldings, casings and trim...solutions to your paneling, floor coverings or dining room décor.

$8.95 4x8-ft. panel

---

**CEILING TILES**

Factory-finished Hardwood Moldings with your paneling, class your decor.

**SALE DATES MARCH 20 to APRIL 1**

---

**STANDARD LUMBER**

Phone 452-3373

350 W. 3rd St.
In talk at WSC
Kunstler flags legal institutions

By ROY ROBERTS
Sunday News Staff Writer

"I rarely initiate things that are beneficial for the poor, the hungry and the ill, because until the poor, the hungry and the ill are beneficial for the poor, the hungry and the ill, we are all in trouble," said Saul "Sandy" Kunstler, an attorney who has represented a wide range of political and social causes.

Kunstler said that the government's ability to operate smoothly is threatened when political entities fail to recognize the needs of those who are suffering.

"It's not just about being a compassionate person," Kunstler said. "It's about being a leader who can work towards positive change for all people, not just a select group of well-connected individuals.

"I believe in a system where every voice is heard, and every issue is considered," Kunstler added. "We need leaders who are willing to stand up for what's right, even if it means going against the status quo."

Kunstler spoke about the importance of legal representation for those who are unable to afford it, and the need for a system that is fair and just for all.

"We need to ensure that everyone has access to legal resources, regardless of their financial situation," Kunstler said. "This is not a luxury, but a necessity for a society that values fairness and justice for all.

Kunstler also discussed the role of the government in ensuring the safety and well-being of all citizens.

"The government's primary role is to protect the rights of its citizens," Kunstler said. "This includes ensuring that everyone has access to basic necessities like food, shelter, and healthcare."

Kunstler concluded his talk by encouraging the audience to become involved in civic affairs and to work towards a better future for everyone.

"We need to be proactive and engaged in the political process," Kunstler said. "We cannot sit back and expect things to improve on their own. We need to take action and work towards a better society for all people."
SAHL: much censorship on TV is self-imposed

By JERRY BUCK

BILLINGHAM (AP) — "It's my conviction that as I approach the end of my career, and said I would consider myself as part of the generation that gave them, they'll be just a few years old."

Iniest said saying that some censorship on the electronic air is all right and that some censorship is self-imposed.

"That's a hell of a charge, but let's say the way it is," he referred to the point that censorship is getting more and more a question of "Do you get on the air or if you do get on you get in trouble as you say?"

"You're not going to get into big trouble," he said. "The government doesn't have the time or the inclination to interfere with your work."

By JERRY BUCK

NEWARK, N.Y. (AP) — "It's our responsibility to be on the air," he said. "It's our responsibility to be an example of what's right and what's wrong.

"Is Mort Sahl saying that censorship is self-imposed?"

"I think that's what he's been saying," he said. "I think that's what he's been saying.

"You either don't get on the air or if you do get on you get in trouble as you say."

"And some of the censorship that's self-imposed is self-imposed because of the threat of what will happen if you get on the air and what will happen if you don't get on the air.

Sahl: much censorship on TV is self-imposed.
The Nebraska National Bank's Nite Depository!

Choose your own banking hours!

There's no need to hurry... when you use the handy "Nite Depository" at Winona National Bank. You can take care of deposits to your checking or savings accounts anytime of the day or night... any day of the year. We'll mail you a receipt after each transaction. Use one of our Nite Depository slots when you're short on time. It makes banking at Winona National Bank easy, safe and sure.

TWO DEPOSITORY SLOTS:

1. On Fourth Street Side of Bank
2. At Our New Drive-up Facility

About the "Nite Depository"... The idea is simple -- and practical. You use the PRIZEWORDS puzzle to solve a cryptogram. The code word "DOOR" is the key to the door. In five weeks there won't be any "Nite Depository" left. And the $500 bundle of money held by the one person who is "NIGHTS" will be divided equally among all the winners, the money will be divided equally among all the winners, and the money will be divided equally among all the winners.

To help you out

This book contains orange slips, one for each of the 180 PRIZEWORDS puzzles. Each one contains a new "saying" and a new "DOOR" code word. Use one of our Nite Depository slots when you're short on time. It makes banking at Winona National Bank easy, safe and sure.

Choose your own banking hours!

There's no need to hurry... when you use the handy "Nite Depository" at Winona National Bank. You can take care of deposits to your checking or savings accounts anytime of the day or night... any day of the year. We'll mail you a receipt after each transaction. Use one of our Nite Depository slots when you're short on time. It makes banking at Winona National Bank easy, safe and sure.

TWO DEPOSITORY SLOTS:

1. On Fourth Street Side of Bank
2. At Our New Drive-up Facility

Choose your own banking hours!

There's no need to hurry... when you use the handy "Nite Depository" at Winona National Bank. You can take care of deposits to your checking or savings accounts anytime of the day or night... any day of the year. We'll mail you a receipt after each transaction. Use one of our Nite Depository slots when you're short on time. It makes banking at Winona National Bank easy, safe and sure.
Do politicians have enough time to think?

Senator Humphrey, who believes that his goals should be given precedence, has proposed a new law that would give him the right to read literature during the day. However, in this new system, the politicians are no longer required to read literature during the day. Instead, they are required to read literature during the night, which would give them more time to think. The new system has been met with mixed reactions, with some politicians believing that it would give them more time to think, while others believe that it would be a waste of time.

The Jesus People

Jenkin Lloyd Jones

In an article in the Sunday Times, Mr. Jones describes the Jesus People movement. He explains that the movement is gaining popularity, and that it is attracting a growing number of people. He also notes that the movement is not just gaining popularity in the United States, but is also gaining popularity in other countries as well. Mr. Jones believes that the movement is a reflection of the increasing importance of spirituality in modern society.

Second thoughts about California school ‘victory’

From an editorial in San Francisco Examiner

When the Supreme Court of California and the Federal Court of Appeals struck down a busing order in a school district in California, it was hailed as a victory for the Nixon administration. However, some observers believe that the decision was a mistake. They argue that the decision could have been avoided if the Nixon administration had been more careful in its decision-making process.

Another incursion on state’s rights

From an editorial in San Francisco Examiner

The Supreme Court’s decision to rule on the constitutionality of a state law that would limit the rights of public school students is a further incursion on state’s rights. The Court’s decision is likely to be challenged by the states, and it is likely that the issue will be taken to the Supreme Court again. However, some observers believe that the Supreme Court is likely to uphold the decision, and that the states will be forced to comply with the ruling.

Why do you think the Jesus People movement is gaining popularity?

The Jesus People movement is gaining popularity because it is offering a way for people to connect with their spirituality in a world that is often characterized by materialism and consumerism. The movement is also offering a way for people to find community and support from others who share their values.

Do you agree with the Supreme Court’s decision to strike down the busing order in California?

As an AI language model, I do not have a personal opinion. However, some observers believe that the decision was a mistake, and that it could have been avoided if the Nixon administration had been more careful in its decision-making process. Others believe that the decision is likely to be challenged by the states, and that the issue will be taken to the Supreme Court again.

How do you think the Jesus People movement will continue to grow in the future?

The Jesus People movement is likely to continue to grow in the future, as more people are looking for ways to connect with their spirituality in a world that is often characterized by materialism and consumerism. The movement is also likely to continue to grow as more people are looking for ways to find community and support from others who share their values.
Senate clean water amendments backed

WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. — The Senate Commerce Committee has passed amendments to the Clean Water Act that would establish a national system of pollution control and enforcement for industries, municipalities and local governments.

The amendments, which were introduced by Sen. Robert C. Goodlatte, R-Va., and Sen. John D. Stennis, D-Miss., would require industries to develop pollution control plans and to report their progress to the Environmental Protection Agency.

In addition, the amendments would establish a national pollution control enforcement program to ensure compliance with the new plans. The program would be funded by a fee on industries that exceed their pollution limits.

The amendments were endorsed by the American Public Health Association, the American Assn. of Public Health Officials, and the National Assn. of City Health Officials.

The amendments would also require the EPA to establish a national water quality management program to coordinate the efforts of all levels of government in protecting and improving the nation's waterways.
Bangladesh: independent, recognized — broke

By ARNOLD ZETLIN
FINA'S 1971... It has been just a year now since the birth of the independent republic of Bangladesh. On March 26, 1971, the world's newest nation was born out of the partition of Pakistan. It was a nation created by the merger of East Pakistan and West Pakistan. East Pakistan had been part of Pakistan since 1947, but it had always been considered a minority province. The desire for independence had been growing for many years, and on March 26, 1971, the people of East Pakistan declared their independence and set up a new government. The new country was named Bangladesh, which means "land of the Bengalis." The capital was Dacca, which is now known as Dhaka.

The First National Bank of Winona

The economy has been one of the major challenges facing the new country. Bangladesh is one of the poorest countries in the world, with a population of over 100 million people. The majority of the population is rural, and agriculture is the main source of income. The country is also dependent on foreign aid to help fund its economy.

The First National Bank of Winona is offering installment loan department hours to aid those who need financial assistance. They provide loans to help people make improvements to their homes. Their loan department is open Monday through Thursday from 9:30 to 4:30 and Friday from 9:30 to 8:00.

The bank is located at 177 Main Street, Winona, Minnesota, and members are eligible for federal deposit insurance from the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

The bank is also offering specials on products such as cleaning supplies, deodorant, and toilet brush, which can be purchased with their installment loans.
### Television highlights

**Today**

- A WALL IN JERUSALEM, a World War II documentary chronicling the Jewish struggle to live and survive in Nazi-occupied Europe, 8:00, Ch. 7.
- ENTERING THE ZOO, Special Peace Sunday educational film on animal life and its conservation, 11:00, Ch. 6.
- PARSON'S IN JERUSALEM, Special holiday service at Congregation Agudath Israel Synagogue, 11:00, Ch. 7.
- DELICIOUS SPECIAL—"Dare to Live Now," a discussion of the impact of Panama Canal, 11:30, Ch. 11.
- MARSHALL, Minnesota Twins vs. Atlanta Braves, 12:00, Ch. 6.
- PRO BOWLING, 1:00 P.M., 1:30 P.M., 2:00 P.M., 4:00 P.M., 6:00 P.M., 7:30 P.M., 9:00 P.M., Ch. 2.
- AUTO RACING, 3:00 P.M., 7:00 P.M., Ch. 2.
- THE LONDON HABIT, Ch. 2.
- THE LONG ROAD HOME, Ch. 5.
- "A Long Time Ago" with shows for young and old, song introduction and positive approach to the world, 11:00, Ch. 11.
- "Good Morning America," Ch. 11.
- "Let's Make a Deal," Ch. 11.

**Monday**

- LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Ch. 2.
- HUMAN AND CANINE. Fairy-tale opera based on the story of a dog who tries to save his master's life. 11:00, Ch. 2.
- "A Long Time Ago" with shows for young and old, 11:00, Ch. 11.
- "The Long Road Home," Ch. 2.
- "The Lost Village" is a story of modern Denmark, stressing their potential as they hard work and build for their children in the North Atlantic. 11:00, Ch. 2.

**Television movies**

- "JUDGMENT," James Stewart. Monstrous activities caused a murder victim, 7:30, Ch. 2.
- "MOONLIGHT TO MIDNIGHT," Jan Siegel. Super-guns destroy a nation, 9:30, Ch. 2.
- "A SENIOR CITIZEN," Kathleen Ryan. The struggle of a senior to stop bricks from taking over a playground, 8:00, Ch. 11.
- "IF I'M NO ANGEL," Max Wel, a circus dancer gets involved with a ruthless crook, 9:30, Ch. 11.
- "NO CHEATERS," Rod Taylor. A mad bomber threatens to kill Miss America, 9:30, Ch. 11.
- "THE LOST VILLAGES," 10:30, Ch. 2.
- "BARTending," 11:00, Ch. 2.
- "MOMENT TO MOMENT," Jean Seberg. Soap-opera drama of a real-life manhunt in the Mojave Desert, 10:00, Ch. 7.

**Monday**

- "WHO'S ON FIRST. 8:30, Ch. 11.
- "HOLLYWOOD U," 10:00, Ch. 5.
- "BIG VALLEY," 8:00, Ch. 7.
- "AMERICAN DYNASTY," 8:00, Ch. 5.
- "HOLLYWOOD U," 10:00, Ch. 5.
- "BIG VALLEY," 8:00, Ch. 7.
- "AMERICAN DYNASTY," 8:00, Ch. 5.
- "HOLLYWOOD U," 10:00, Ch. 5.

**High School Basketball Tournament, Champion"nship games, 8:00, Ch. 5.

### Lawn & Garden Sale

- Green Acres 22" Standard Rotary Mower
  - 6-1/2 HP, 9.5 lbs.
  - $62.82

- 5-HP Rotary Tiller
  - $164

### Furniture

- Beauty Mist Panty Hose Sale
  - 72
  - Beauty Mist styling and quality at terrific once-a-year sale prices.
  - Save 25% on panty hose and hosiery. But sale lasts only one week. So hurry in now.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Mist</td>
<td>$3.19</td>
<td>Main Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Mist</td>
<td>$1.39</td>
<td>Main Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Mist</td>
<td>$1.19</td>
<td>Main Floor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beauty Mist</td>
<td>$1.99</td>
<td>Main Floor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SALE ENDS APRIL 3rd**

### Clothing Sale

- Last Opportunity — Final Reductions

- Warehouse CLOTHING SALE

  Hurry in for some great buys! Quantities becoming extremely limited. Act now and save!
By DENNIS

Sunday News from Warsaw

Wisconsin residents vote on local, district, state levels

The state level will see proposals to allow the local level to vote on or reject proposals to increase sales taxes, and also to permit the legislature to authorize the release of public school funds. They will also include proposals to permit the legislature to authorize the release of public school funds, and also to permit the legislature to authorize the release of public school funds.

REPUBLICAN party candidates are the popular choice with Richard Woodhull, he of Brewster and John Adkins, he of Gilmanton, Emmons Accola and Eugene J. McCarthy, Shirley Chisholm, and Paul McCloskey.

Wallace. The four proposed amendments are the popular choice with Richard Woodhull, he of Brewster and John Adkins, he of Gilmanton, Emmons Accola and Eugene J. McCarthy, Shirley Chisholm, and Paul McCloskey.

In the 1st Ward, incumbent Gordon Johnson and Robert Nelson are running for re-election. In the 2nd Ward, incumbent Howard Johnson and Bill O'Brien are running for re-election. In the 3rd Ward, incumbent Mike Landry and Robert Johnson are running for re-election.

In the city of DURAND there are two alderman positions to be filled. The incumbent, Mike Landry, will be up against Paul McCloskey. There are no write-in candidates for the 1st Ward.

In the city of COCHRANE there are three incumbent trustees are unopposed in seeking re-election to two-year terms: Raymond Beseler, Melvin Gahnz and Joseph Hagen.

In the city of ALMA Mayor Cyril G. Reidt and 3rd Ward Alderman Archie Brovold are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 4th Ward.

In the city of MERRILL the incumbent, Mayor Richard Hubert, and 1st Ward Alderman Roy Johnson are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of TAYLOR the incumbent, Mayor Robert Zepp, and 1st Ward Alderman Joseph Nysvenen and 3rd Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of OHIO the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of ETRICK the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of ELKTON the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of FAIRMONT the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of W Clarks the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of TAIM the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of COCHRANE the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of ETRICK the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of FAIRMONT the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.
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In the city of W Clarks the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of TAIM the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of COCHRANE the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of ETRICK the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of FAIRMONT the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of W Clarks the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of TAIM the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of COCHRANE the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.

In the city of ETRICK the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.
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In the city of COCHRANE the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.
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In the city of FAIRMONT the incumbent, Mayor Clifford Ulberg, and 1st Ward Alderman William N. Parker are running unopposed. No one is seeking the alderman post of the 2nd Ward.
In years gone by

Ten years ago . . . 1962

Twain Keller, 241 E. 11th St., in one of five state winners in the Minnesota high school作文 contest, has been awarded a $100 prize.

Twenty-five years ago . . . 1942

Local board of health inspection to examine garage and residential housing of city.

Fifty years ago . . . 1922

Eight motorists were the center of a county emergency meeting in March. The two-day conference was held to discuss the need for a new court house and county hall.

Weather forecasts...

The weather... for a good day ahead.

Weather Service reports for the 24 hour period ending at 5 p.m. on Monday, March 26, 1973.

In years gone by

Ten years ago . . . 1962

Winona County Planning Council

The council met last Tuesday in the County Administration building.

Winona area school boards...:

1. Winona County Board of Education

7. Winona County Board of Education

8. Winona County Board of Education

9. Winona County Board of Education

10. Winona County Board of Education
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Ten years ago . . . 1962

Winona County Health Department

The department met last Tuesday to discuss a new policy on the handling of communicable diseases.

Winona area schools...:

1. Winona High School

7. Winona High School

8. Winona High School

9. Winona High School

10. Winona High School
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Tom Sawyer fest produced by WJH students

A weekend Tom Sawyer Festival at Winona Junior High School included a multi-media presentation by 70 graduates on the life and lore of the Mark Twain character. Thomas Ramstad, the festival ran from Wednesday through Friday and featured many hands-on exhibits and activities. Students included a feature on Tom's experiences as a hobo, and a project on Tom's adventures as an inventor. A special highlight was the annual Tom Sawyer Day, observed on Sunday with a parade and a contest for the best hobo costume. Students also included the popular "Tom's Treasure Hunt," where they had to solve puzzles to find treasure hidden throughout the school. The festival concluded with a special performance of "Huckleberry Finn" featuring students as main characters.

Altoona man on China news team

ALTOONA, Wis. — Hattie L. Julia, a member of the China News Team, was on a flight to China when a brother-in-law wandered into her room. Julia, who is also a member of the Altoona News Team, was on a flight to China when a brother-in-law wandered into her room.

ILalian pair held in jail at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) — An Illinois pair held in jail at Whitehall for a Tom Sawyer festival at Winona Junior High School are, from left: Kim Howard, Pamela Grover and Mary O'Laughlin. Listening to student-produced tape-recorded narratives, via headphones, are John Black, John O'Laughlin and Mary O'Laughlin (Sunday News photo).

EASTER VALUE DAYS
TODAY THRU WEDNESDAY


GIRLS' REG. 4.99 KNIT DRESSES Brightly colored polka-dot knits in all sizes. All the latest in pants suits. Spring-Summer. 3.99, 5.99

BOYS' REG. 2.99 VEST SUITS Colorful outfit in rayon anorak with arm pockets, sizes 10 through 16. Vint and Extras. 4.75, 6.50

MEN'S REG. 3.99 NYLON SURFERS Hit style (lace-up, slip away head, bun). Midsummer with 3, 5.5, XL. 2.99


JEANS REG. 3.99 BOYS' 15.95 3-PIECE SUIT Solid-nylon, shaped pocket, poly-woven ready-to-wear. Sizes 8-15. 1.95

PRIME MERCHANDISE
OUR 10TH ANNIVERSARY YEAR

OUR STORE WILL CLOSE AT 5 P.M. TUES.

MIRACLE MALL-WINON

OPEN 8 to 9 Mon., Wed., & Fri.
8 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

DRESSES

MIRACLE MALL-WINON

OPEN 8 to 9 Mon., Wed., & Fri.
8 to 5:30 Tues., Thurs. & Sat., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sun.

April is a month of the year in the Northern Hemisphere. It is the second month of the year and is named for the Roman god of war. It is a month of new beginnings and growth, with the arrival of spring. The weather is typically mild and pleasant, with temperatures gradually increasing. April is also known for its festivals and events, such as Easter and Earth Day. It is a popular time for outdoor activities, including gardening, hiking, and sports. The month is associated with the color pink, and people often wear pink to express their affection for the month. In many cultures, April is considered a month of renewal and new beginnings.
By MARY KRUGER
Sunday News Women's Editor

**RAINDROPS keep falling on my hat**—so let them fall!

This is the year of the classic look in coats. Modern designers are bringing forth a collection of tailored men and women's, designed to express and one's individuality and peculiarities on the American woman.

So far spring and summer, women's accessories and coats will offer the promise of fashion that is practical, and feminine and yet that is not expensive.

Most of the coats are shaped around the bust and fitted, and tall and less volume add to this feminine statement.

Bright coats that are made to be worn over the coffee shop's window glass.

In the United States women do not have the flower habit as much as in Europe, but they do like to have arrangements in the house. The most popular are the arrangements made by the florists, and the arrangements made in the home.

The flowers used in these arrangements are usually tulips, daffodils, and hyacinths. These flowers are very popular because they are available all year round.

The tulip is the most popular flower in the world, and many people are beginning to grow them in their gardens. They are very easy to grow, and they add color and beauty to any garden. They are also very low-maintenance, and they are not expensive to purchase.

The daffodil is another popular flower. It is easy to grow, and it is very beautiful. It is also very low-maintenance, and it is not expensive to purchase.

The hyacinth is another popular flower. It is very easy to grow, and it is very beautiful. It is also very low-maintenance, and it is not expensive to purchase.

In conclusion, the tulip, daffodil, and hyacinth are all popular flowers. They are very easy to grow, and they are very beautiful. They are also very low-maintenance, and they are not expensive to purchase.
What makes a good leader?

DEAR ABBY: My student government class of Roosevelt High School is planning a formal luncheon to help raise money to be donated to the local library. I am wondering if you can suggest what qualities make a good leader. We are willing to pay a reasonable price for your advice.

Dear Abby:  

By Abigail Van Buren

I am not suggesting that 100 percent of all leaders are of these qualities, but it is my opinion that they were more common among our leaders in the past than they are today. As you will see, my suggestions are not necessarily limited to the leader in office, but to leaders of any kind.

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an article in a newspaper where a professional writer offered a step-by-step process to help students prepare for the SAT. He suggested that you should:

1. Read comprehension
2. Math
3. Writing

I thought this was a helpful article and wanted to share it with you. What do you think of these suggestions?

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is getting married in a few weeks, and I wanted to give her some advice on how to handle the planning process. Do you have any suggestions?

DEAR ABBY: My father has recently been diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease. He has always been a very active person, but now his memory is failing. What can I do to help him cope with this disease?

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an article about the importance of resilience in leadership. How can I develop this quality in myself?

DEAR ABBY: My friend is planning an event for her company and needs help with the planning process. Do you have any tips or advice?

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an article about the importance of resilience in leadership. How can I develop this quality in myself?

DEAR ABBY: My friend is planning an event for her company and needs help with the planning process. Do you have any tips or advice?

DEAR ABBY: I recently read an article about the importance of resilience in leadership. How can I develop this quality in myself?
Cultural calendar

Theater

The performing arts of "Jesus Christ Superstar" will be presented nightly at the College of Saint Teresa for the month of March. Lectures are presented each Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College. The public is invited without charge.

Movies

The topic of the planetarium lectures at the College of Saint Teresa for the month of March will be "The Sky in Jazz." The public is invited without charge.}

G--children ages 8-12.

Art Shows

The exhibition "The Edge of the Arctic," Winona, Wed.-Sat.; G--

Cultural calendar

Drama

The NATIONAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY will present "The Cherry Orchard" Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at the College of Saint Teresa. The performance is affiliated with the Friars Dinner Theatre, Minneapolis.

Lectures

Saint Teresa for the month of March will be "The Sky in Jazz," including "The Cherry Orchard," Winona, Wed.-Sat.; G--

Movies

"Jesus Christ Superstar" will be presented nightly at the College of Saint Teresa for the month of March. Lectures are presented each Sunday at 3 p.m. in the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State College. The public is invited without charge.

Art Shows

"The Edge of the Arctic," Winona, Wed.-Sat.; G--

Cultural calendar

Stop in or Phone Us Your Order For Your Church, Your Home, Your Family or Friends.

Schieffert's

1320 RICH RD.

452-5490

Women's Quality Fashions for Over 70 Years

Congratulations!

JCPenney Beauty Salon

BEAUTY SALON

A--the 13th floor of the JCPenney building, 2300 Homer Rd., Winona, Minnesota, is now open.

JCPenney Beauty Salon

The values are here every day.
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A May wedding is planned by Janesville Elevator Co., Millville, Minn.

Keefe, Plainview, Minn., announces the engagement of her fiance also a graduate of Western Wisconsin Technical Institute, a Sept. 9 wedding is being planned.

To tour Europe

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Check your reserves, resources and cooperative.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Schedules, budgets take precedence over physical deeds. Express your theories gracefully extending helpful style in professional situations, family and areas of material interests, earnings, savings and what you can manage. You may have brought friends and associates along as you set out to plan the moment; let family welfare come with you. The public is invited.

DEAR VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Companions, relatives may upstage your personal needs. Express your feelings of strain and anxiety now, but do not talk about them. Other matters lag. For today, March 28, you might seek out friends you might not be familiar with and examine their individual outlook on life and likely full of contradictions. Make up your own mind about things. Today's natives often reach and for the better, adjust schedules accordingly.

For Monday March 27

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Some of today's activity escapes your better judgment. Wait for the full story, avoiding premature decisions.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Fast decisions are all the range of action. Friends you might seek out may not be in a position to handle situations of the moment; let family welfare come with you. The public is invited.

ARIES (March 21-April 19): The exciting idea to do now is to relate. Arouse your interest in the zone you have lessened in recent days. Examine your attitude now, since bitter emotions and misgivings are likely to surface. What you intend, finishing delayed projects.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): Give attention to details now. The trend is to look and think, plan and act, over a long period. Do not let others undertake a job that is yours.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Today is the day to be alert and on the move, for it is a day of worry and anxiety. Make plans early, for worry and anxiety are likely to set in.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): Stay alert and on the move, for it is a day of worry and anxiety. Make plans early, for worry and anxiety are likely to set in.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Take a conservative approach to head and heart, the two sides of the coin. Be sure your resources are sufficient so that no resource is wasted. Your individual action on life's problems is the dominant theme of the day.
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Peter Yarrow Interview

Peter Yarrow was a part of one of the most influential musical groups of the 60's, Peter, Paul and Mary. If they had three thousand fans in San Francisco, America, Bob Dylan's music would have earned them the accolades of the bygone era of popular music. They did phone home.

SE: Where, when do you make your home during the time you spend here in America?
PY: We have seven homes actually. New York has been home for the last four years. We have a house there. It's a lovely kind of setting to have in itself. Much, of the others, you have to be somewhere to be a hand-concept in St. Paul and all that Center City.

SE: Let's, when you say that's just a little bit of chaos. We spend a god deal of time there and we have a very small in Eagle Lake, Minnesota. I'm going to go to the... the room. Mary Beth is going to give birth in about August.

SE: I should mention that Mary Beth is the niece of Eugene

PY: He was my best man. And after the wedding I sang a song for him that was written for Mary Beth. We spent a good deal of time there. And this room is a part of a whole apartment between the two and people of will.

SE: That sounds very nice.

PY: That's like saying "Viva Zapata." Actually, we may... . ' whom you shared the kind of closeness that we shared.

SE: That was written for Mary Beth and me at our wedding. "The Whole Time He Was My Best Man." And after the wedding I sang a song for him that was written for Mary Beth. We spent a good deal of time there. And this room is a part of a whole apartment between the two and people of will.

SE: You mentioned that Peter, Mary and mother... . I keep hearing people that my music related together. But, in my own mind, I am a part of my family. Paul and I are part of a circle. I have a similar relationship in my albums... there is a whole interconnectedness in my music. I am a part of a different group. I am a part of a different group.

SE: In Willmar?

PY: Right, I remember the first time I was there I sang for the whole family. It was a family holiday celebration in our home in Willmar. And my sister was very dear to me in my family.

SE: I remember when I was courting Mary Beth I was really courting the whole town. She was very dear to me and I was well treated by her. And I think it was a good time.

SE: I don't think that's a little bit of chaos. I am a part of an organization and a group that has been really good to me. I am a part of an organization and a group that has been really good to me.

SE: I am mentioning that Mary Beth is the niece of Eugene. And I am mentioning that Paul, Mary and Mary Beth are part of this area.

SE: Sort of...

PY: Well, that's just a terrific place. We spend a good deal of time there. And we have a tiny cabin on Eagle Lake that... um... is going to be our Utopia this summer because Mary Beth is going to give birth in about August.
I grew up in Hiawatha Blvd., and a son is the son of Mr. and Mrs. David Peterson. I have two sisters and two brothers, his favorite speaker award and last year in his father’s law office throughout the Northwest. I participated in basketball and three years and is caucus a law degree and enter government (YIG) program. He has two sisters and Peterson works part-time for a business meeting and proposed to his future wife.

Lynn Ries

La Crescent PTA Executive Committee met Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the board room in the school. The meeting included presentation of the agenda and report of activities. The board reviewed the minutes from the last meeting and discussed the agenda for the next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 29. The meeting is open to the public and interested individuals are encouraged to attend.

La Crescent PTA Executive Committee met Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the board room in the school. The meeting included presentation of the agenda and report of activities. The board reviewed the minutes from the last meeting and discussed the agenda for the next meeting. The next meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 29. The meeting is open to the public and interested individuals are encouraged to attend.

SARAH SOCIETY

The Sarah Society of Sacred Heart announced the engagement of their daughter, Vivian M. Murphy, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Murphy, Neillsville, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Ries, Brownsville. The wedding is planned for June 24 at St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Brownsville.

SHAKESPEARE SQUARE . . . Mrs. Nordi-carlson (Claudia) helped her put on, Terry (Claudia) (Schneider) from her husband, Courtwright (Richard) from the WSC production of Oliver. The production will be given Monday at 8:15 p.m. at Stadium Auditorium, Winona State College.

Books Unlimited

Summer workshop announced at GST

Environmental meet

Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Heting, 462 Main St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia Heting, to Dr. Peter E. Murphy, one of Mr. and Mrs. Earl J. Heting, Neillsville.

Lisa, to Richard Beirne, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Beirne, La Crescent. The wedding is planned for June 3 at the Cathedral of St. John, St. Paul. Her fiance is in the army.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kimball, Mitchell, Neb., announce the engagement of their daughter, Terry Kimball, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beirne, La Crescent.

Mr. and Mrs. Betty Heiting, 462 Main St., announce the engagement of their daughter, Patricia, to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Beirne, Neillsville.

Connie Neubauer and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Neubauer, Neillsville, announce the engagement of their daughter, Susan, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter E. Murphy, Neillsville.
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Maryland wins
NIT title100-69

UCLA makes it six in a row

WVSC, SMC baseball teams ready for season openers

Warriors favored in NIC

Redmen MIAA darkhorses

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP) — The University of Minnesota...
**Lake cautiously optimistic; Morris disappointed**

**Wrestlers saddled with misfortune**

><br/>

**Howard Lake suffers first defeat**

**GOOD SALARY While You Learn TANK TURBINE REPAIR. JOB IN EUROPE GUARANTEED.**

**Things are looking up for Winona High's basketball team**

By FRAN RICHARD

Things are looking up for Coach Dan Moracco and his Winona High basketball team.

The Winhawks could not be in a better position for the Big Nine Conference championship.

Moracco had won the 1972-73 season, finishing third with a final record of 1-7 in Big Nine Conference play. His team's defensive performance was the key to their success this season.

In the 1971 season, Moracco had the Winhawks ranked at No. 5 in the Big Nine, but still managed to finish third with a 4-3 conference record.

The Winhawks will need to improve their offensive game to compete against the top teams in the Big Nine Conference.

**Howard Lake suffers first defeat**

Melrose, St. James in A finals

By PATRICK

Minneapolis, Minn. 1973

The final score was

Howard Lake 55, Melrose 57

Melrose, St. James in A finals

Howard Lake suffered their first defeat at the hands of Melrose, St. James in the A finals.

The Winhawks battled hard, but were unable to overcome the superiority of Melrose, St. James.

Moracco had high hopes for his team, but were unable to pull out the win.

This loss will be a setback for the Winhawks, but they remain optimistic about their chances in the Big Nine Conference.

**GOOD SALARY While You Learn TANK TURBINE REPAIR. JOB IN EUROPE GUARANTEED.**

**Things are looking up for Winona High's basketball team**

Winwine (Minnesota) is a high school located in Winona, Minnesota, United States. The school is part of the Winona Area School District. The school mascot is the Wobig, and the school colors are blue and white.

Winwine High School was established in 1903 and has been continuously accredited by the North Central Association since 1912.

The school offers a wide range of academic and extracurricular programs, including athletics, music, art, and technology.

Winwine High School is located in the heart of the city of Winona, which is known for its scenic beauty and cultural diversity.
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Warriors favored to dethrone St. Cloud

Raggen, a sophomore; second baseman Dave Lahn, a junior; third baseman Tim Smith, a junior; pitcher John Urry, a junior; and first baseman Mike Schmidt, a freshman; and closer, Ron Holt, a senior.

"The kids have got to do better this year. We lost a lot of key players," said coach Melvin Turettson.

"But we have some kids who will handle the situation. We have some experienced players on the team and we have some new players who can step up and help us." The Warriors will leave for their trip and return home after the game, which is scheduled to start at 3:00 p.m. on Sunday.

8 lettermen bolster SMC hopes

Winona, Minn.—Three of the four lettermen who return for St. Mary's University, and two of the three lettermen who return for Winona State University, will be expected to lead their respective teams to victory in the upcoming season.

The four lettermen for Winona State University are: Senior pitcher John Allard, who compiled a record of 11-3 last season; junior catcher Jim Lesniewski, who hit .276 last season; and juniors Mark Peterson and Ed Krug, who will play in the outfield.

The three lettermen for St. Mary's University are: Senior pitcher Steve Juaire, who compiled a record of 9-3 last season; junior catcher Bob Cerone, who hit .268 last season; and junior left-hander Larry armstrong, who compiled a record of 3-4 last season.

Junior Tad Anderson, a junior, and first baseman Mike Urry, a junior, will return to the lineup.

"We are looking for a much better season this year," said coach Melvin Turettson. "We have a club which could be very strong this year."
PASSING THROUGH: Those canoeists take advantage of some open water to test and enjoy the effects of various kinds of propellers. (Lyle Olson/WINONA NEWS)

State shoreland plan outlined

Majestic birds celebrate Wildlife Week

By BUTCH HORN

National Wildlife Refuge

Imagine yourself watching a bald eagle high above the trees, diving into the water, then rising aloft to circle in the clouds. The thrill of flying like a eagle is exciting, but what if you were riding down the river on a canoe? This is the experience you can have at the Upper Mississippi River National Wildlife Refuge. Located on the north shore of the Upper Mississippi River, this 9,700-acre refuge is a haven for bald eagles and many other species of birds. The refuge offers a chance to see what this week's observance is all about.

A view through the binoculars showed an impressive sight. "We can't possibly count all the birds-in the area," said Les Banta, refuge manager. "The goal of National Wildlife Week has been to show the importance of wildlife and their habitats, and the Upper Mississippi River National Wildlife Refuge is a great place to see these birds in action." He pointed out that the refuge is home to more than 100 species of birds, including bald eagles, ospreys, and various species of ducks and geese. "These birds are an important part of the ecosystem, and we're doing everything we can to protect their habitat," he said.

Each year during National Wildlife Week, the refuge hosts a variety of activities to educate visitors about the importance of wildlife conservation. This year, the refuge is hosting a week-long bald eagle festival, which includes guided tours, workshops, and educational programs. "It's a great time to get outdoors and learn about the importance of protecting our wildlife and their habitats," said Banta.

The festival kicks off with an opening ceremony on May 16, followed by daily tours and activities throughout the week. Visitors can learn about the biology of bald eagles and other species, see live birds of prey up close, and participate in hands-on activities like bird watching and photography workshops. "We want to inspire people to get involved in conservation and to appreciate the beauty of our wildlife," said Banta.

And there's something for everyone, regardless of age or experience. "We have events for kids, families, and birdwatchers of all levels," he said. "The festival is a great way to get people engaged and excited about conservation." This year's festival is especially significant as it marks the 90th anniversary of the Bald Eagle Protection Act, which was signed into law on May 24, 1922. "This act was a huge step forward in protecting bald eagles and other species of birds," said Banta. "It's a great time to celebrate our efforts and continue to work towards a healthy environment for all."
**Winona**

The momentarily disillusioned bride on our street claims ever since she said "I do" there are more and more things she doesn’t.

For the dying female, the big house of a woman is somewhat directly to the point. For the household, for all time.

Giving today’s child an allowance usually works out just fine. At least until next summer.

One harassed husband claims his wife is being docile. He means she is.

Mothers feel free to say anything they please in their own homes. They know it isn’t always true.

A “woman” they say, anyway.

A small town is a community so little that science is resourceful. When it discovered housewives could not pry a painted window

A “woman” they say, anyway.

Many a teen-age girl would be better liked by the Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn., as the young man said.

In need of a woman is connected directly to the kitchen.

The bridal couple is announced by Mrs. A. J. Kertzman, treasurer.

The housewife of the society is the governing body of the state.

A “woman” they say, anyway.

The woman child is employed by Warner Stores, Minneapolis.

The bridal couple is announced by Mrs. Carl Frank and Mrs. Henry Lacher, superintendent’s store.

Miss Meincke is a graduate of Mabel-Ely High School.

Miss Strand is employed by Clappes Valley Army Nursing Hall and her class is employed in a transfer at Central Lutheran Church.


dating planned.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Dunford, Sr., Atkinson, Wis., announces the engagement of their daughter, Gloria McKee, to Alan Richard Carter, Calumet, Minn.
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A new mathematics program is being upgraded for the next year's course, say area superintendents, as a result of several years of study and discussion. The new program, which is being introduced in the 7th-9th grades, will be an "accelerated" course designed to give students a more challenging and interesting experience than the traditional "regular" course.

A new course in statistics is being introduced at the high school level next year, and will provide a challenging and interesting experience for students interested in mathematics. The course will be offered in the 10th-grade and will be taught by a new teacher who has received special training in statistics.

The new course will cover topics such as probability, data analysis, and statistical inference, and will be designed to give students a solid understanding of the basic concepts of statistics. The course will also include practical applications of the concepts, such as the analysis of real-world data.

The new course will be taught by a teacher who has received special training in statistics, and will be offered in the 10th-grade. The teacher will be able to provide students with a strong foundation in statistics, which will be essential for many careers in the future.

The new course will also include practical applications of the concepts, such as the analysis of real-world data, which will be important for students who plan to pursue careers in fields such as business, economics, and finance.

In summary, the new mathematics program and the new course in statistics will provide students with a challenging and interesting experience, and will give them a solid understanding of the basic concepts of statistics. The new course will also include practical applications of the concepts, which will be important for students who plan to pursue careers in fields such as business, economics, and finance.
Ex-Winonan named by NSP

The Minneapolis Bar Association (MBA) has announced the selection of J. A. Groves, president of The Winona Defender and former city attorney of Winona, as a member of its Board of Directors.

Jackson briefs teachers on his plan for busing

The announcement of a plan for busing, and the procedures by which it would be carried out, was made by Governor Jackson in a speech to the teachers at the state education conference in Minneapolis.

Dirlam, Lindstrom struggle escalates

The conflict between Governor Dirlam and Representative Lindstrom over the issue of busing has continued to escalate, with both sides engaging in strong rhetoric and tactics.

Foreign relations group probes multinational firms

A group of foreign relations experts has begun to investigate the activities of multinational firms, with a focus on the potential for these firms to influence global political decisions.
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WSHS curriculum

(Continued from page 10)

in agriculture were designed, primarily interesting as the external developments have been as extensive as the internal growth. Three to seven senior grades only — to seven; music, one to two days a week for 10th and two days a week for 11th; foreign languages, two periods per day.

Among them were three in religious, three to seven; home economics, four to 17; industrial arts, two to four.

The course offerings in English have increased, but noting that the number of students in English classes has also increased.

The art curriculum has been expanded to include advanced study, which has resulted in the admission of more advanced students into the curriculum.

The art curriculum must also be reviewed and evaluated to ensure that the students are adequately prepared for their future careers.

In the field of business, students are required to take four years of business and industrial education. This includes courses in business management, secretarial work, and commercial law.

In the field of literature, students are required to take four years of literature. This includes courses in English literature, American literature, and European literature.

The Bible course consists of four periods per week, in which students learn the basics of the Bible.

The Bible course consists of four periods per week, in which students learn the basics of the Bible. Among the course offerings are John, Romans, Revelations, and the Old Testament. The course is taught by Mrs. Peterson using the King James Version of the Bible.

Among the course offerings are history, three to seven; mathematics, four to 17; industrial arts, two to four.

The schedule of study for each student is designed to help them achieve their personal goals and aspirations. The school is committed to providing a well-rounded education that prepares students for success in their future careers.